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The group of ecological climatology and global change (ECGC) NUIST
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The focuses：
➢ Identify and quantify (contributions) the drivers of 

vegetation changes over regional and global scales
➢ Quantify the key fluxes of the terrestrial ecosystems 

at reginal and global scales

Chen, T.*, et al., (2022): Land management explains the contrasting greening 

pattern across China-Russia border based on Paired Land Use Experiment 

approach, JGR-Biogeosciences,

Chen, T.*, et al., (2022): Land Management Contributes significantly to 

observed Vegetation Browning in Syria during 2001–2018, Biogeosciences,

张林林,...,陈铁喜*(2022).土地管理对植被变绿的潜在贡献——以中国东北
农业区为例[J].生态学报
Chen, X; Chen, T*, et al., (2021). The Ongoing Greening in Southwest China 

despite Severe Droughts and Drying Trends. Remote Sensing, 

Chen, T.* et al., (2021). The Greening and Wetting of the Sahel Have Leveled 

off since about 1999 in Relation to SST. Remote Sensing

Chen, T., et al., (2016). Asymmetric NDVI trends of the two cropping seasons 

in the Huai River basin. Remote Sensing Letters

Chen, T.*, et al., (2014). Using satellite based soil moisture to quantify the 

water driven variability in NDVI: A case study over mainland Australia. Remote 

Sensing of Environment

Chen, T., et al., (2013) A global analysis of the impact of drought on net primary 

productivity. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences

Guo, R., Chen, T.*, et al., (2023). Estimating Global GPP from the 

Plant Functional Type Perspective Using a Machine Learning 

Approach. JGR-Biogeosciences

Zhou, S., Chen, T.*, et al., (2022): The Impact of Cropland 

Abandonment of Post-Soviet Countries on the Terrestrial Carbon 

Cycle Based on Optimizing the Cropland Distribution Map, Biology

Chen, X., Chen, T.*, Shu, Y.*, Yan, Q., Han, Q., Wei, X., et al. (2021). 

A framework to assess the potential uncertainties of three FPAR 

products. JGR-Biogeosciences

Chen, T.*, et al., (2014). Global cropland monthly gross primary 

production in the year 2000. Biogeosciences

Chen, T.*, et al., (2011). Evaluation of cropland maximum light use 

efficiency using eddy flux measurements in North America and 

Europe. Geophysical Research Letters

Innovation 1: Establish a Paired 

Land Use Experiment (PLUE) 

method to analyze the impact of 

regional-scale land management 

on vegetation change (Chen, T.* 

2022a,b)

Innovation 2: Developed the global multi-

vegetation type farmland GPP (Chen, T.* 2014) 

and the global terrestrial ecosystem GPP 

dataset based on random forest (Guo, R., Chen, 

T.*, et al., (2023 )).





Current global warming is driven by human NUIST
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It is unequivocal that human influence has warmed the atmosphere, ocean and land. Widespread and rapid changes 

in the atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere and biosphere have occurred. 

2000年以来的气温变化

1850-2000年观测与模拟纯自然过程



What Don’t We Know? 2005 & 2021 NUIST



Global Carbon Cycle NUIST

Carbon cycle research：the flux of each step in the cycle

The target indices of carbon sources and sinks are NEE and NBP, but GPP and NPP 

estimates still have huge errors.

we're still 

stuck here

Zheng et al., 2020



GPP Observation and Estimation NUIST

Gross Primary production (GPP) :GPP is the synthesis of organic compounds from atmospheric or aqueous carbon 

dioxide. Generally, GPP refers to the total amount of photosynthesis in terrestrial ecosystems. 

Leaf scale observations Site scale observation Regional and global scale estimation

GPP = PAR× fPAR× ε*GPP× T(ε)×W(ε)

GPP = (LUE / SIFyield) * SIF



look up table of PFTs NUIST

Chen, J. M., Wang, R., Liu, Y., He, L., Croft, H., Luo, X., ... & Dong, N. (2022). Global datasets 

of leaf photosynthetic capacity for ecological and earth system research. Earth System Science 

Data, 14(9), 4077-4093.

Plant functional type (PFT) :is a system used by climatologists to classify plants according to their physical, phylogenetic and phenological 

characteristics as part of an overall effort to develop a vegetation model for use in land use studies and climate models。 Model parameters are 

often assigned separately based on PFTs, the spatial distribution of PFTs is the core input of the model.

Running, S. W., & Zhao, M. (2019). User’s guide daily GPP and annual NPP (MOD17A2H/A3H) 

and year-end gap-filled (MOD17A2HGF/A3HGF) products NASA Earth Observing System 

MODIS Land Algorithm (For Collection 6). Process. DAAC, 490, 1-37.



Are further distinctions required within one PFT?？ NUIST

Question: Does cropland qualify for a single PFT classification?

Fields vary widely in crop characteristics, unlike the natural attributes of other PFTs

I. The plant types are much more homogeneous than natural ecosystems due to management practice of farmers. 

II. The plant types change much faster than natural ecosystems due to crop rotation schemes used, which means the 

land cover type does not uniquely determine plant types as in more natural ecosystems.

III. Sowing, ploughing and harvesting activities change the ecosystems in croplands abruptly and leave land fallow 

for long periods, sometimes even in the growing season. 

IV. Multiple cropping is an important way to increase yield and bring unique phenological characteristics.

V. Agricultural modernization, including pesticide spread, fertilization, seed improvement, and the development of 

agricultural machinery.
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The light use efficiency (LUE) model NUIST

The LUE model was built by John Monteith

(Monteith,1972, Monteith and Moss,1977)

GPP (or NPP) = PAR× fPAR× ε*GPP (or ε*NPP)× T(ε)×W(ε)

光合有效辐射吸
收率（植被指数）

光合有效辐射 最大光合利用效率

环境约束（温度+水分）

Growth = APAR× ε

模
型
演
进

植物吸收光 比例系数

Tucker, 1979; Asrar et al., 1984; Sellers, 1985; Potter et al., 1993; 
Running et al., 2000 … 



Built the look-up table NUIST

Types: we divided the cropland into 26 different type based on the survey gridded dataset MIRCA2000(monthly 

irrigated and rainfed crop areas; Portmann et al., 2010)。

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 = [
1

𝑁
σ𝑛=1
𝑁 (𝐺𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐴𝑆𝐴 − 𝐺𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐿𝑈𝑋𝑁𝐸𝑇)

2]1/2

FLUXNET only can cover 8 types which account about 55% global cropland area。The rest 18 types are from 

literature. How?

The citations of Monteith’s two papers in google scholar

Convert the parameter

ε*GPP_FLUXNET = 0.6757× ε*GPP_literature + 0.1252



Global Cropland GPP Estimates NUIST
ID crop types GPP(Pg C yr-1)

1 Maize 1.545

2 Rice 1.514

3 Fodder grasses 1.389

4 Wheat 1.384

5 Others perennial 0.795

6 Cassava 0.612

7 Others annual. 0.508

8 Sugarcane 0.494

9 Soybeans 0.491

10 Pulses 0.353

11 Sorghum 0.272

12 Barley 0.26

13 Oil palm 0.21

14 Coffee 0.158

15 Millet 0.134

16 Cocoa 0.132

17 Cotton 0.123

18 Rape seed 0.115

19 Sunflower 0.112

20 Rye 0.109

21 Groundnuts 0.105

22 Potatoes 0.091

23 Citrus 0.064

24 Grapes 0.041

25 Sugar beet 0.04

26 Date palm 0.001

global 11.05

Global cropland GPP in 2000 is 11.05 Pg C.

The spatial distribution of global crop land GPP.



Global Scale GPP Estimates NUIST

（ryu2019）

Ryu, Y., Berry, J. A., & Baldocchi, D. D. (2019). What is global photosynthesis? History, uncertainties and opportunities. Remote 

sensing of environment, 223, 95-114.

The representative work of global GPP 

estimation, in which the algorithm based on 

machine learning is the first time to summarize 

the global flux network data FLUXCOM, and its 

estimated value is generally regarded as a 

reference.

全球涡度通量站点分布图



Global Scale GPP Estimates NUIST

Ryu, Y., Berry, J. A., & Baldocchi, D. D. (2019). What is global photosynthesis? History, uncertainties and opportunities. Remote 

sensing of environment, 223, 95-114.

As can be seen from the gray curve in the 

right figure, the FLUXCOM estimate 

obviously lacks inter-annual fluctuations!



Global Scale GPP Estimates NUIST

Previous studies have clearly pointed out that the 

sparse sites is the main limitation in machine learning 

estimation of global-scale GPP. The uncertainty of 

global GPP estimation reduced by quantitative site data 

has not been effectively resolved.

references Main results

jung2011
Use the MTE method to estimate 

global GPP

yao2017

Use the RF method with Asian 

eddy flux sites to estimate China 

GPP

jung2020

Generation of global-scale GPP 

by fusion of multiple machine 

learning methods

huang2020

Introduce PFT for GPP 

classification training, and verify 

the important influence of water 

body index on GPP estimation

schlund2020

Uncertainty analysis of machine 

learning accuracy, comparison of 

various GPP products, pointing 

out the importance of farmland to 

GPP estimation

FLUXCOM global GPP（jung2020）



Global Scale GPP Estimates NUIST

FLUXCOM data information

The trend of the global total of FLUXCOM_GPP is not obvious, 
and there is no interannual fluctuation, which is inconsistent 
with many evidences from observation and remote sensing. 
The potential reason is that the data set is not based on 
different PFTs for model training, and the multi-feature 
mixture amplifies the environmental differences between PFTs, 
thereby reducing the impact of CO2 fertilization and 
vegetation greening.



Significant increase in greenness of global vegetation 

canopy

NUIST

基于遥感植被指数的变绿现象 Piao 2019 Nature Reviews 未来气候变化与植被变化预估 Piao 2019 Nature Reviews

北半球变绿趋势1982 - 2011, Mao 2016 NCC

⚫ Vegetation "greening" generally refers to the trend of increasing 

vegetation greenness on an interannual scale. In applications, remote 

sensing vegetation indices are often used, including leaf area index 

LAI, normalized difference vegetation index NDVI, and enhanced 

vegetation index EVI.

⚫ As an important indicator of vegetation productivity, GPP has become 

an indisputable fact that the annual total has increased year by year 

with the global greening phenomenon.



GPP estimation based on machine learning NUIST

Core scientific question: How to improve GPP estimation of large-scale terrestrial ecosystems based on 
limited observations?

Two obvious concerns：

➢ The lack of interannual fluctuations in global GPP estimated by traditional machine learning is 
contrary to the objective fact of global greening. How to improve the interannual variation trend of 
GPP?

➢ The functional types of vegetation vary greatly. Whether machine learning training can be trained 
independently for different types, especially C4/C3 vegetation types.



Built the random forest model NUIST

K=5

5折交叉验证法

每次迭代过程中每个
样本点只有一次被划
入训练集或测试集的
机会，避免过学习和
欠学习状态。

Leaf area index LAI, solar radiation SSRD, 
two-meter temperature T2M, 
precipitation TP, water vapor pressure 
difference VPD (atmospheric drought)



PFT maps NUIST

The spatial distribution map of major 
global crops released by EarthStat in
2000 was used (Monfreda et al., 2008), 
which provides the percentage of 
planted area for 175 crop types per 
10-km grid cell. The CRO_C4 
percentage was calculated by 
summing the six CRO_C4 types (corn, 
corn forage, sorghum, sorghum forage, 
millet, sugarcane)

We used nine PFTs here, including deciduous broad leaved forest (DBF), evergreen needle 
leaved forest (ENF), evergreen broad leaved forest (EBF), mixed forest (MF), grassland (GRA), 
CRO_C3, CRO_C4, shrub (SHR), and  wetland (WET). The 206 flux sites in FLUXNET2015 were 
characterized by corresponding PFT colors under different PFTs.



Site-Scale Validation: PFT vs. nonPFT NUIST

By distinguishing the CRO_C3 and CRO_C4 in the 

CRO and training, different RF model based on 

each PFT could avoid systematic errors caused by 

differences in vegetation and growth 

environments effectively. In addition, the 

improvement of the overall training accuracy of 

the model, it also provided an opportunity for 

optimizing the prediction of GPP at the global 

scale.

The reviewers’ comments



Site-Scale Validation: PFT vs. nonPFT NUIST

随机选择实验

• EBF、MF和CRO_C4的

R2均提升0.06以上。

• CRO_C3的R2提升了0.04。

• CRO_C4的RMSE平均值

降低了1.46 g C m-2 d-1，

达到2.81 g C m-2 d-1。

• EBF、MF和

CRO_C4的R2均

增加大于0.06。

• CRO_C4的RMSE

减小量最大，达

到1.32 g C m-2 d-1 。

全站点去除



feature contributions NUIST

Comparison of feature contributions of nine plant functional type (PFT) 

training models. (a)–(i) Contribution of meteorological and remote 

sensing variables to the corresponding PFT.

The contribution of LAI is larger than other 
meteorological features among all PFTs, with an 
average contribution of 41.73%.



Global GPP estimation ECGC_GPP NUIST
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植被总初级生产力数据



ECGC_GPP NUIST

26
Averaged annual value of ECGC_GPP from 1999 to 2019.



Compare with other GPP datasets NUIST

ECGC_GPP has the highest correlation 
with FLUXCOM_GPP

Spatial comparison of 5 sets of GPP datasets from 2001-2013. The diagonal line is the mean distribution of each 

data set. Below the diagonal is the difference between the two data sets, and the horizontal minus vertical is used. 

On the diagonal is the spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient of the pairwise data sets.



Compare with other GPP datasets NUIST

GPP gradually increases from dry and cold 

biomes (deserts and tundra) to warm and wet 

biomes (temperate and tropical forests). 

Equatorial and temperate regions show peaks. 

Hot and dry tropical regions show low GPP 

values.

After distinguishing C3 and C4 farmland, there is 

a significant increase in CRO_GPP at 10-45 

degrees north latitude

Global zonal comparison of five GPP datasets from 2001 to 2013



Compare with other GPP datasets NUIST

Compared with FLUXCOM_GPP, the R2 
of ECGC_GPP has increased by 0.05, 
reaching the highest value of 0.65 
among the five sets of GPP data.
RMSE has decreased by 0.18 g C m-2 d-1

reaching the lowest value of 2.37 g C m-2

d-1。

Site-level gross primary production (GPP) value comparisons between 
FLUXNET_GPP and five GPP data sets.



Compare with other GPP datasets NUIST

ECGC_GPP shows a higher GPP in 
the croplands than FLUXCOM. 
➢ 76.38% cropland grids increased
➢ total cropland GPP increased by 

18.68%

The spatial difference maps for ECGC_GPP and FLUXCOM_GPP data sets from 
2001 to 2013 (ECGC_GPP minus FLUXCOM_GPP).



LAI contributions NUIST

By calculating the spatial partial correlation coefficient of each feature and GPP, and get the main 

contribution space map. It can be seen that LAI estimates the main driving variables in the GPP model 

for the global PFT.



LAI contributions NUIST

In the PFT training model, LAI is the feature with the largest relative contribution, and the CO2
fertilization effect has a certain representation in LAI. Therefore, by comparing the global annual change
trends of LAI and GPP, it can be found that the global annual change trends of LAI and GPP are highly
consistent.



Long-term trends of GPP NUIST

The annual total of ECGC_GPP is 
117.14 ± 1.51 Pg C yr-1

The annual total of ECGC_GPP 
shows an upward trend 0.21 Pg 
C yr-2

Compared to FLUXCOM_GPP, 
ECGC_GPP increased by 0.20 Pg 
C yr-2



Long-term trends of GPP NUIST

If LAI were detrended, the trend of 
global GPP was reduced from 0.21 Pg C 
yr-2 to -0.02 Pg C yr-2. 



references NUIST

https://datadryad.org/stash/dataset/doi:10.5061/dryad.dncjsxm2v



Coming NUIST

Idea: Improve global estimates by continuously optimizing 

regional-scale estimates
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